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About the West Coast Hellenic Center Handbook

Our aim with this handbook is to assist incoming university students in exploring the rich world of Hellenic Studies. It serves as a comprehensive guide to Hellenic Studies classes, esteemed faculty, diverse programs, educational scholarships, and exciting community events offered by institutions throughout the west coast. By linking Hellenic Studies programs across the region, this handbook fosters a sense of community and inclusivity, providing valuable insights into neighboring areas and facilitating the dissemination of knowledge and opportunities. We are committed to promoting a vibrant community that embraces diversity and celebrates the beauty of Hellenic culture.
Tucson, Arizona

The University of Arizona

Point of contact: Irene Romano
Program Name: Hellenic Cultural Foundation
Email: hcfscholarships@gmail.com
Website: https://hcf.arizona.edu/
Address: PO Box 64943, Tucson, AZ 85728

Name of Programs
Dept. of Religious Studies and Classics (Classical languages, ancient history and religion, Classical archaeology), University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ.

Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies
Professors Emma Blake, Courtney Friesen, Robert Groves, Eleni Hasaki, Steven Johnstone, Arum Park, Irene Bald Romano, David Gilman Romano, Robert Schon, John Senseney, Robert Stephan, and Phillip Waddell.

Greek Language and Culture Courses
Ancient Greek Language, History, and Culture taught in the above departments. Modern Greek language is taught through the Critical Languages Program

Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities for students
Various archaeological fieldwork opportunities, changing year-to-year

Internships and Work Opportunities
Museum and research projects, changing from year-to-year.

Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships
Many scholarships available through the University or individual departments. Specific scholarships for Greek studies through the Department of Religious Studies and Classics and through the Hellenic Cultural Foundation

Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity
St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church

Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity
Santorini Greek Cafe: https://greektucson.com/
Opa's Grill: https://opasgrill.com/
Pappoule's: https://pappoules.com/
It's Greek to Me: https://itsgreektomecatalina.com/
Urban Pita: https://www.urbanpitaaz.com/
Opa's Best Greek American Cuisine: https://www.opasbest.com/

Annual Events of Interest to Students
St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church Annual Festival (September); Homerathon: student-run day of reading of Homer on the campus green (Fall); many lectures and other events sponsored by departments and the Hellenic Cultural Foundation.

**Social media**
Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/hcftucson/
Seattle, Washington
University of Washington

Point of contact: Alexander Hollmann
Program Name: Hellenic Studies Program, Henry M. Jackson School of International Studies
Email: hollmann@uw.edu
Website: https://jsis.washington.edu/euwesteurope/programs/hellenic-studies/
Address: University of Washington Box 353650 Seattle WA, 98195-3650

Name of Programs
Hellenic Studies Program

Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies
Alexander Hollmann (Chair, Hellenic Studies and Associate Professor, Department of Classics), Nektaria Klapaki (Lecturer, Hellenic Studies), Taso Lagos (Study Abroad Program), Heracles Panagiotides (Lecturer, Modern Greek Language)

Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies
The program regularly offers courses about the relationship between ancient and modern Greece (JSIS A 239: Greece: Ancient to Modern) and contemporary Greece and the modern world (JSIS A 240: Greece Today; JSIS A 349: Migration and Multiculturalism in the Mediterranean; JSIS B 312: Money, Love and Marriage). These courses can be counted towards a 25-credit Minor in Hellenic Studies by choosing additional courses from an approved list of courses in History, Classics, Art History, and Philosophy.

Greek Language and Culture Courses
Students can take courses in Modern Greek language. Beginning (JSIS E 111,112,113) and intermediary (JSIS E 211, 212, 213) courses are offered in an on-line format developed by instructor Dr. Heracles Panagiotides. An intensive on-line course is offered in the summer through the Continuum College. Credit from language courses may be applied towards the Minor in Hellenic Studies.

Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities for students
Hellenic Studies offers study-abroad programs for students interested in expanding their cultural knowledge and awareness of the rich artistic and intellectual legacy of Greece, while also enhancing their intellectual curiosity and facilitating their development as citizens of the world. Athens and Nafplion, Summer 2023 Quarter Greece and Europe- Travelers, Migrants & Tourists Hosted by Harvard University's Center for Hellenic Studies and the American College of Greece.

Internships and Work Opportunities
The Euro Club at the University of Washington
Email: euroclub@uw.edu
Phone: 206 543 1675

Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships
Theodore Kaltounis Hellenic Studies Scholarship, Irene Kravas Scholarship in Hellenic Studies, Nicholas and Aggeliki Soulondros Endowed Scholarship, Eleftherios and Mary Rouvelas Endowed Writing Prize in Hellenic Studies.
Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity
Orthodox Christian Fellowship at the University of Washington ocf@uw.edu, Greek Orthodox Church of the Assumption, St Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church

Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity
Mykonos Greek Grill: https://www.mykonosgreekgrillseattle.com/
Kostas Opa: https://kostasopa.wixsite.com/kostas-opa
Costas Restaurant: https://www.costasseattle.com/
Mr. Gyros: https://www.mrgyroseattle.com/
Gorgeous George’s Mediterranean Kitchen: http://www.gorgeousgeorges.com/

Annual Events of Interest to Students
Academic Hellenic Studies and Classics lectures open to everyone, St. Demetrios Greek Festival, Bite of Greece.

Social media
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cweseuc.uw/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/EUWestEuropeUW/
YouTube: https://www.instagram.com/euwesteuropeuw/
Los Angeles, California

University of California, Los Angeles

**Point of contact:** Sharon Gerstel  
**Program Name:** UCLA Stavros Niarchos Foundation Center for the Study of Hellenic Culture  
**Email:** hellenic@humnet.ucla.edu  
**Website:** https://hellenic.ucla.edu/  
**Address:** 100 Dodd Hall, 390 Portola Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90095

**Name of Program**
UCLA Stavros Niarchos Foundation Center for the Study of Hellenic Culture; Hellenic Studies.

**Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies**
David Blank (Classics); Sharon Gerstel (Art History); Richard Ellis (Classics); Ella Haselwerdt (Classics); Sarah Morris (Classics); Kathryn Morgan (Classics); Bryant Kirkland (Classics); John Papadopoulos (Classics); Alex Purves (Classics); Laurie Hart (Anthropology); Simos Zenios (UCLA SNF Hellenic Center); Giulia Sissa (Political Science); David Phillips (History); Ioanna Kakoulli (Engineering); Anastasia Loukaitou-Sideris (Public Policy); Sarah Beckmann (Classics); Michael Cooperson (NELC); Adam Crager (Philosophy); Peter Kazaras (Opera); Ippolytos Kalofonos (Social Sciences); Gavin Lawrence (Philosophy)

**Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies**
Greek 2, 3, 20: Ancient Greek; Greek 9: Modern Greek; Classics 10: Discovering the Greeks; Classics 30: Classical Mythology; Classics 40W: Reading Greek Literature: Writing Intensive; Classics 42: Cinema and the Ancient World; Classics 47: Medical Terminology: Origins, Nature, and Practice; Classics 48: Ancient Greek and Roman Medicine; Classics 5 A: Art and Archaeology of Ancient Greeks; Art History 115A: Late Antique Art and Archaeology; Art History C116A: Middle Byzantine Art and Archaeology; Art History C116B: Late Byzantine Art and Archaeology; Comp Lit102: Classical Tradition: Epic; History M112C: History of Ancient Mediterranean World; PolSci M119A: Modern Receptions of Ancient Political Thought; PolSci M112B: Invention of Democracy; Classics 130: Race, Ethnicity, Identity in Greco-Roman World; Classics M113: Ancient Historiography: Theory and Practice; Classics 137: Ancient Lives: Art of Biography; Classics 140: Topics in the History of Greek Literature; Classics 142: Ancient Epic; Classics 143A: Ancient Tragedy; Classics 143B: Ancient Comedy; Philosophy M103A: Ancient Greek and Roman Philosophy; Philosophy M103B: Later Ancient Greek Philosophy; Philosophy M101A: Plato – Earlier Dialogues; Philosophy M101B: Plato – Later Dialogues; Philosophy M102: Aristotle; Classics 148: Early Greek Medicine and Thought; Disability St M122: Bodies in Antiquity; Classics 152A: Ancient City: Greek World; Art History M111: Minoan Art and Archaeology; Art History M112A: Mycenaean Art and Archaeology; Art History M112B: Archaic Greek Art and Archaeology; Art History M112C: Classical Greek Art and Archaeology; Art History M112D: Hellenistic Greek Art and Archaeology; Art History M114A-M114B-M114C: Classical Archaeology; Classics 166A: Greek Religion; Classics 169: Sex in the Ancient World; Greek 101A: Homer, The Odyssey; Greek 101B: Homer, The Iliad; Greek 102: Lyric Poets; Greek 103: Aeschylus; Greek 104: Sophocles; Greek 105: Euripides; Greek 106: Aristophanes; Greek 107: Hesiod; Greek 110: Study of Greek Prose; Greek 111: Herodotus; Greek 112: Thucydides; Greek 113: Greek Orators; Greek 115: Xenophon; Greek 121: Plato; Greek 122: Plato: Republic; Greek 123: Aristotle: Poetics and Rhetoric; Greek 124: Aristotle: Ethics; Greek 130: Readings in New Testament; Greek 131: Readings in Later Greek; Greek 132: Survey of Byzantine Literature; Greek 133: Readings in Byzantine
Literature; History M112D: History and Monuments of Ancient Greece: Field Studies; History 113A-113B: History of Ancient Greece; History 116A-116B: Byzantine History

Greek Language and Culture Courses
The Center offers a wide range of experiences with Modern Greek language, from undergraduate courses to adult discussions (kouvenda) for advanced and native speakers. A Minor in Greek Language and Culture is housed in the Department of Classics.

Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities
Summer opportunities and study travel opportunities are available at the Center periodically, please check the website for any career listings: https://hellenic.ucla.edu/

Internships and Work Opportunities
Internships and work opportunities are available at the Center periodically, please check the website for any career listings: https://hellenic.ucla.edu/

Student Organization
UCLA Hellenic Students’ Community
https://community.ucla.edu/studentorg/5242
hellenicstudentscommunity@gmail.com

Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships
https://hellenic.ucla.edu/fellowships/

Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity
Orthodox Christian Fellowship (https://community.ucla.edu/studentorg/2762). The closest Greek Orthodox church is St. Sophia Cathedral (Father Gary Kyriacou; https://saintsophia.org/)

Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity

Annual Events of Interest to Students
UCLA hosts an annual Oxi Day celebration, a Glendi at the beginning of the school year, and sponsors numerous lectures, film, musical and theatrical events.

Social Media
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/uclasnfhellenic/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UCLASNFCenter/
Los Angeles, California
Loyola Marymount University

Point of contact: Christina Bogdanou
Program Name: The Basil P. Caloyeras Center for Modern Greek Studies
Email: ModernGreekStudies@lmu.edu
Website: https://bellarmine.lmu.edu/moderngreek/
Address: Loyola Marymount University
1 LMU Drive, University Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90045

Name of Program
The Basil P. Caloyeras Center for Modern Greek Studies

Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies
Benedict, Diane; Bogdanou, Christina; Courey, Michael; Dillon, Matthew; Kefalas, Kalliopi; Liappas, Demetrios; Limoncelli, Stephanie; Noreen, Kirsten; Shanahan, Timothy; Tsaggori, Eleni

Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies
Modern Greek I; MDGK 2204 Intermediate Modern Greek II; MDGK 2998 Special Studies; MDGK 2999 Independent Studies; MDGK 3321 Advanced Modern Greek; MDGK 3325 Advanced Modern Greek II; MDGK 3341 Introduction to Modern Greek Literature (in Translation); MDGK 3342 Ancient Landscapes: Modern Voices; MDGK 3343 Angels and Demons: Women and Literary Stereotypes; MDGK 3344 Cities of the Dead: English and Modern Greek Modernism; MDGK 3346 Women, Madness, and the Cultural Imagination; MDGK 3348 Modern Greek Theater: Influences and Performance; MDGK 3350 Greek Orthodox Tradition; MDGK 3352 Orthodox Christian Spirituality; MDGK 3354 Greek Cinema; MDGK 3998 Special Studies; MDGK 3999 Independent Studies; MDGK 4450 Modern Greek History and Society; MDGK 4452 Greece and the Modern World: Greece, Refugees, and the Making of Modern Europe; MDGK 4998 Special Studies; MDGK 4999 Independent Studies

Greek Language and Culture Courses
Each semester, the Caloyeras Center opens Modern Greek language courses to the general public through LMU Extension.

Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities
Modern Greek Studies invites all LMU students to join the Odyssey Program. Spend 4 weeks in Greece, studying and exploring the land and culture that is the cornerstone of Western civilization and the nest of contemporary European and global developments.

The Odyssey Program begins in Athens where students visit the Acropolis, museums of ancient and modern art, attend performances, and walk around the city in order to experience the modern life of one of the most vibrant European capitals. The program then takes residence on the Aegean island of Spetses, famous for its revolutionary war history, distinctive architecture, stately historic mansions, and beautiful beaches.
The Odyssey trip concludes with a week-long cultural tour around Greece where students visit sites of cultural and historical significance such as Olympia, Sparta, Delphi, Epidavros, Corinth, Nemea, Nafplio, Mistras, Monemvasia, and Meteora.

**Internships and Work Opportunities**
For more information regarding internships please contact ModernGreekStudies@lmu.edu.

**Student Organization**
Greek Light, "A community for Greeks to come share their faith with and support each other."

**Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships**
Modern Greek Studies offers the following awards to recognize exceptional students: (1) the Barbara and Hugh Gray Award in Modern Greek Studies, awarded for academic excellence in Modern Greek Studies (supported by the Leventhal family); (2) the Mary Tsassis Award in Modern Greek and European History, awarded to a graduating senior who has demonstrated excellence in Modern Greek and European History; and (3) The George and Cleola Gavalas First Year Seminar Award for the best essay in the field of Modern Greek literature and culture. In addition to the Program Awards offered by the Modern Greek Studies, several scholarships are also available to students:

- The Rosalind Farmans Halikis Scholarship
  This scholarship is awarded for academic excellence, to a student minoring in Modern Greek Studies.

- The Peter and Beverly Caloyeras Scholarship
  This scholarship is to financially assist a student in the Odyssey Summer Study Program in Greece.

- The IMXA Scholarship for the Institute for Balkan Studies in Thessaloniki, Greece
  This is a fully-paid scholarship for a month-long study of Modern Greek Language and Culture (sponsored by the Greek Ministry of Culture).

**Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity**
St. Nicholas Antiochian Orthodox Cathedral, 2300 W 3rd St, Los Angeles, CA 90057
St. Sophia Greek Orthodox Cathedral; St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church; THST 3221 Greek Orthodox Tradition Classes

**Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity**
Aliki's Greek Taverna: [https://www.yelp.com/biz/alikis-greek-taverna-los-angeles](https://www.yelp.com/biz/alikis-greek-taverna-los-angeles)
Ela Greek Eats: [https://www.elagreekkeats.com/](https://www.elagreekkeats.com/)
XENiA Mediterranean Kitchen: [https://eatxenia.square.site/](https://eatxenia.square.site/)
Mykonos Greek Grill: [https://mykonos-greek-grill.com/](https://mykonos-greek-grill.com/)

**Annual Events of Interest to Students**
The Caloyeras Center hosts numerous events throughout the year. Check out some of our upcoming scheduled programming below.
[https://bellarmine.lmu.edu/moderngreek/newsevents/upcomingevents/](https://bellarmine.lmu.edu/moderngreek/newsevents/upcomingevents/)

**Social Media**

Facebook
[https://www.facebook.com/LMUmoderngreekstudies](https://www.facebook.com/LMUmoderngreekstudies)
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/limu.odyssey/
Sacramento, California

California State University, Sacramento

Point of contact: Katerina Lagos
Program Name: Angelo K. Tsakopoulos Hellenic Studies Program
Email: klagos@csus.edu
Website: https://www.sacstatehellenic.org/
Address: Tahoe Hall 3080, 6000 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95819

Name of Program
Angelo K. Tsakopoulos Hellenic Studies Program

Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies
Professors Katerina Lagos, Nikolaos Lazaridis, Jeffrey Brodd, Brad Nystrom, George Jouganatos, Michael Epperson, Serpil Atamaz, and Mr. George Paganelis

Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies
See Hellenic Studies Minor:
https://catalog.csus.edu/colleges/arts-letters/hellenic-studies/minor-in-hellenic-studies/

Greek Language and Culture Courses
Ancient Greek Culture and Language (History 101a and 101b) and Modern Greek Culture and Language (History 102a and 102b) both through the Department of History. Modern Greek History and Twentieth Century Greek History are also taught through the Department of History; for full list of courses, please see Hellenic Studies Minor catalogue description:
https://catalog.csus.edu/colleges/arts-letters/hellenic-studies/minor-in-hellenic-studies/

Internships and Work Opportunities

Student Organization
Sacramento Hellenic Studies Society CSUS
https://www.facebook.com/SacramentoHellenicSociety2022/

Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships
Senator Nicholas C. Petris Scholarship (Undergraduate) and the Constantine Mitsotakis Scholarship (Graduate)
https://csus.academicworks.com/opportunities/11289

Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity
OCF
https://www.annunciationsac.org/

Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity
Annual Events of Interest to Students
Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church Annual Festival, tavli competition, adult Greek language classes; St. Katherine's Greek Orthodox Church Annual Festival; and many lectures, musical performances, and conferences organized by the Hellenic Studies Program

Social Media

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/katerinaglagos
Instagram: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo89vE63-KBmEqly7VO_kdA
San Diego, California

University of California, San Diego

Point of contact: Denise Demetriou
Program Name: Center for Hellenic Studies
Email: chs@ucsd.edu
Website: https://helleniccenter.ucsd.edu/
Address: Department of History -- MC 0104
UC San Diego, 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA, 92093-0104

Name of Program
Center for Hellenic Studies (https://helleniccenter.ucsd.edu/) and Classical Studies Program (https://iah.ucsd.edu/academics/classical-studies/)

Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies
Mira Balberg (History), Page du Bois (Literature), Denise Demetriou (History), Tom Gallant (History), Monte Johnson (Philosophy), Ted Kelting (Literature), Jacobo Myerston (Literature), Seth Lerer (Literature), Patricia Marechal (Philosophy), Christopher Shields (Philosophy), Ed Watts (History).

Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies
No degree in Hellenic Studies available, but many courses in Literature, Philosophy, History, and Theater and Dance Departments

Greek Language and Culture Courses
Several in ancient Greek. See above for the various classes available.

Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities
Global Studies Seminar on Ancient and Modern Theater; travel grants offered by the CHS for undergraduate students enrolled in academic courses in Greece for credit and also for research on topics related to any aspect of Hellenic Studies

Internships and Work Opportunities
Research fellowships granted by the CHS to undergraduate students who either provide research support to Hellenic Studies affiliated faculty or who want to research their own project under the supervision of a Hellenic Studies Faculty

Student Organization
Hellenic Student Organization (HSO) – Currently dormant

Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships
See above for travel and research fellowships. There is also an honors thesis prize for undergraduates who write an honors thesis.

Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity

**Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity**
Santorini Greek Island Grill on campus: https://santoriniislandgrill.net
Spiro's Mediterranean Cuisine: https://spiros cuisine.com/
Marketplace Grille: http://www.marketplacegrille.com/
Micheline's Pita House - La Jolla: https://pitahousesd.com/
Cafe Athens - https://www.cafeathena.com/

**Annual Events of Interest to Students**
Ranglas and Vassiliadis Lectures and other programing by the CHS and the Classical Studies Program.

**Social Media**
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CHS.UCSD/
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1551568541771813/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/chs_ucsd
Berkeley, California
University of California, Berkeley

**Point of contact:** Christine Philliou

**Program Name:** Modern Greek & Hellenic Studies Program; Nikos Kazantzakis Endowed Visiting Scholar Program

**Email:** philliou@berkeley.edu

**Website:** [https://ies.berkeley.edu/greek-studies](https://ies.berkeley.edu/greek-studies)

**Address:**

**Name of Program**
Modern Greek & Hellenic Studies Program
[https://ies.berkeley.edu/greek-studies](https://ies.berkeley.edu/greek-studies)

**Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies**
Christopher Scott (Comparative Literature Modern Greek language), Katerina Linos (School of Law Refugees in Greece, public policy, international and comparative law), Maria Mavroudi (History Byzantine cultural and intellectual history), Nikolaos Papazarakas (Classics Greek epigraphy) Christine Philliou (History Ottoman-era and modern (post-Ottoman) Greek history)

**Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies**
GREEK 1 Elementary Ancient Greek, GREEK 2 Elementary Greek, GREEK 15 The Greek Workshop, GREEK 99 Supervised Independent Study and Research, GREEK 100 Plato and Attic Prose, GREEK 101 Homer, GREEK 102 Drama and Society, GREEK 105 The Greek New Testament, GREEK 115 Archaic Poetry, GREEK 116 Greek Drama, GREEK 117 Hellenistic Poets, GREEK 120 Herodotus, GREEK 121 Thucydides, GREEK 122 Attic Oratory, GREEK 123 Plato and Aristotle, GREEK 125 Greek Literature of the Hellenistic and Imperial Periods, GREEK 160 Greek Prose Syntax and Stylistics, GREEK H195A Honors Course in Greek, GREEK H195B Honors Course in Greek, GREEK 199 Supervised Independent Study and Research

**Greek Language and Culture Courses**
Modern Greek, Beginning; Intermediate; Greek literature in translation; Greek film

**Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities**
BERKELEY SUMMER ABROAD - Greece: Mediterranean Nutrition and Food Systems, Eleusis, Greece: Artmaking, Community, and Social Impact

**Student Organization**
Hellenic Student Association at Berkeley
Website: [https://callink.berkeley.edu/organization/gahellenicstudentassociationatberkeley](https://callink.berkeley.edu/organization/gahellenicstudentassociationatberkeley)
Email: melissalanderos@berkeley.edu

**Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships**
Modern Greek Studies Foundation Fellowship, Nikos Kazantzakis Visiting Scholar Program at the UC Berkeley Modern Greek and Hellenic Studies Program

**Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity**
Graduate Theological Union (Patriarch Athenagoras Orthodox Institute), Orthodox Christian Fellowship at Berkeley

**Annual Events of Interest to Students**
Berkeley-IMS FORTH Lecture Series in Mediterranean Studies, also other Hellenic Lecture Events, San Francisco Greek Film Festival

Annual Nikos Kazantzakis Lecture

Ottoman and Post-Ottoman Studies working group lecture / seminar series

**Social Media**
Instagram: [https://www.instagram.com/ucberkeleyies/](https://www.instagram.com/ucberkeleyies/)
YouTube: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvaKLZUYYxqOdGPmaYYawgA](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvaKLZUYYxqOdGPmaYYawgA)
Twitter: [https://twitter.com/UCBerkeleyIES](https://twitter.com/UCBerkeleyIES)
Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/ucbies](https://www.facebook.com/ucbies)
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

University of Victoria

Point of contact: Eva Baboula, Art History and Visual Studies and Ingrid Holmberg, Greek and Roman Studies
Program Name: Greek and Roman Studies; Art History and Visual Studies
Email: grsadmin@uvic.ca; ebaboula@uvic.ca; ingrid@uvic.ca
Website: https://www.uvic.ca/humanities/greekroman/index.php
Address: University of Victoria, Clearihue Bldg. B409, Victoria BC Canada

Name of Program
Two relevant departments: 1. Department of Greek and Roman Studies (Faculty of Humanities); 2. Department of Art History and Visual Studies (Faculty of Fine Arts); 3. Courses may also be included in the program of Medieval Studies (interdisciplinary program run through Humanities)

Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies
Eva Baboula (Art History and Visual Studies); for faculty in Department of Greek and Roman Studies see https://www.uvic.ca/humanities/greekroman/faculty/index.php

Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies
Greek and Roman Studies runs courses in ancient Greek language, literature, mythology, history, archaeology, religion, Greece and Rome in popular culture, technology; includes Bronze Age art and archaeology; Art History and Visual Studies runs courses in Late Antique and Byzantine Art, the Classical Tradition in western architecture; also integrates ancient art and architecture in many courses across the curriculum, including in topics courses on Mediterranean cultural traditions and interactions, Jewish art and architecture, historical artists' materials and practices, topics on art and war/death. There are also courses on ancient theatre (Department of Theatre, Fine Arts). Students may take program or degree electives from both departments (UVic degrees include flexibility across different faculties).

Greek Language and Culture Courses
Greek and Roman Studies runs courses in ancient Greek language and literature

Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities
Classical Studies Abroad (GRS 395), Semester in Greece (GRS 495 Practicum in Archaeology); includes excavation at ancient Eleon (Boeotia): https://www.archaeological.org/fieldwork/ancient-eleon-excavations/ Students from AHVS and GRS can stay at Canadian Institute in Athens; supports through individual faculty members' research funds
GRS also runs, when availability, the Semester in Greece program, which is a semester in Athens with full semester credit for UVic (7.5 units credit).

Internships and Work Opportunities
Credit earner through experiential learning courses (See GRS 495 practicum for participation in excavations and GRS 360 for experimental learning).
**Student Organization**
GRS student association: [https://www.instagram.com/uvicrssa/?hl=en](https://www.instagram.com/uvicrssa/?hl=en)

**Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships**
Please see the departmental web page for financial aid, scholarships, and fellowships: [https://www.uvic.ca/humanities/greekroman/undergraduate/studentawards/index.php](https://www.uvic.ca/humanities/greekroman/undergraduate/studentawards/index.php)

**Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity**
Ypapanti Greek Orthodox Church of Victoria: [https://www.facebook.com/YpapantiVictoria/](https://www.facebook.com/YpapantiVictoria/)

**Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity**
The best Greek food close to UVic is Fig Mediterranean Deli: [https://www.facebook.com/figdeli/](https://www.facebook.com/figdeli/)

**Annual Events of Interest to Students**
GRS department sponsors the Classical Association of Vancouver Island with regular lectures through the academic community in Victoria and runs GreekFest annually in late August. The event is next to the Ypapanti church, which also has a small adjacent museum of Greek culture.

**Social Media**
Instagram: [https://www.instagram.com/uvicgrsdepartment/?hl=en](https://www.instagram.com/uvicgrsdepartment/?hl=en)
Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/uvicgrsdepartment/](https://www.facebook.com/uvicgrsdepartment/)
Twitter: [https://twitter.com/GRSUVic](https://twitter.com/GRSUVic)
British Columbia, Canada

University of British Columbia

Point of contact: Michael Griffin
Program Name: Ancient Mediterranean & Near Eastern Studies
Website: https://amne.ubc.ca/
Email: amne.head@ubc.ca
Address: 1866 Main Mall, Buchanan C227
Vancouver, BC Canada Canada V6T 1Z1
Tel 604 827 1635

Name of Program
Ancient Mediterranean & Near Eastern Studies

Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies
Megan Daniels (Ancient Greek and Material Culture), Franco De Angelis (Greek History and Archaeology), Kevin Fisher (Eastern Mediterranean Archaeology), Michael Griffin (Greek Philosophy), Toph Marshall (Greek Arts), Florence Yoon (Greek Language and Literature).

Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies
Honours, majors, minors, and courses available under AMNE and GREK course codes. See https://amne.ubc.ca for course list.

Greek Language and Culture Courses
Majors, minors, and courses available under AMNE and GREK course codes. See https://amne.ubc.ca for course list.

Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities
Archaeological field schools run regularly in the summer, including an annual dig on Cyprus; consult department at amne.frontdesk@ubc.ca for information.

Internships and Work Opportunities
Consult website or write to amne.frontdesk@ubc.ca for current information.

Student Organization
AMNE Student Association (Instagram@ubc.amne.sa)

Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships
Several scholarships available for students enrolled in department courses, in addition to UBC-wide departmental aid. Contact amne.undergrad@ubc.ca for details.

Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity
St. George Greek Orthodox Cathedral

Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity
Four Olives Restaurant: https://fourolives.ca/
Maria's Taverna: http://mariason4th.com/
Apollonia Greek Restaurant: https://www.apolloniagreekrestaurant.com/
Nostos: https://nostostaverna.com/

**Annual Events of Interest to Students**
AMNE outreach events, department talks, and more listed on UBC webpage.
Greek day on Broadway: https://raceroster.com/events/2022/57340/greek-day-on-broadway
Greek Food Festival: https://helleniccommunity.org/greek-food-festival/

**Social Media**
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/amneubc/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AMNEUBC/
Twitter: https://mobile.twitter.com/amneubc
British Columbia, Canada

Simon Fraser University

Point of contact: Dimitris Krallis
Program Name: Stavros Niarchos Foundation Centre for Hellenic Studies
Website: https://www.sfu.ca/hellenic-studies.html
Email: hellenic@sfu.edu
Address: 8888 University Drive Burnaby, B.C. Canada V5A 1S6

Name of Program
Stavros Niarchos Foundation Centre for Hellenic Studies at SFU

Affiliated Faculty and Graduate Students in Hellenic Studies
Dimitris Krallis (Byzantine Studies, SFU), Jovana Andjelkovic (Byzantine Studies, SFU), Eugenia Arvanitis (Intercultural Teachers Training and Pedagogy, U of Patras), Andreas Avgousti (History of Political Thought, Independent), Evdokios Doxiadis (Modern Greek History, SFU), Aurora Camaño (Medieval and Byzantine Archaeology, SFU), Sabrina Higgins (Late Antiquity, Classical Archaeology, Art History, SFU), James Horncastle (Modern Balkan History, SFU), Juliette Halliday (Byzantine Studies, SFU), Aleksandar Jovanović (Byzantine History, UFV), Eirini Kotsovili (Modern Greek Literature, SFU), Nick Hedley (Geovisualization, SFU), David Mirhady (Forensic Greek Oratory, SFU), Mete Oguz (Byzantine Studies, SFU), Goran Sanev (Classical Archaeology, SFU), Panayiotis Pappas (Linguistics, SFU), Teresa Shawcross (Byzantine Empire and the Mediterranean World, Princeton), Ethan Schmidt (Byzantine Studies, SFU), Naz Vardar (History of the Late Ottoman Empire, Modern Turkey and Modern Greece, SFU), Megan Wong (Bioarchaeology, SFU).

Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies

Greek Language and Culture Courses
The SNF Centre for Hellenic Studies supports the Department of World Languages and Literatures in offering four levels of Modern Greek language instruction for university credit. Courses are normally
offered in the Fall and Spring semesters and are open to students from all SFU faculties. The University also offers the Ellinomatheia or Certificate of Attainment in Greek.

**Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities**
Every year, the Department of Global Humanities runs two field schools in Europe—one in the Czech Republic (Prague) and one in Greece (Athens, Lesvos, and Thessaloniki).

**Internships and Work Opportunities**
The Stavros Niarchos Foundation offers a limited number of internships to qualified candidates interested in exploring the world of philanthropy and not-for-profit organizations. Interns gain insight into the operations of a philanthropic organization and get hands-on experience with the work of different grantees working in the areas of arts and culture; social welfare; education; and health and medicine.

**Student Organization**
Balkan Student Association
Email: sfss_balkan@sfu.ca
Website: https://beacons.ai/sfubalkanstudents

**Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships**
Stanley Morisse Memorial Scholarship to Support Graduate Students in Hellenic and Cypriot Studies, Katevatis Graduate Scholarship in Hellenic Studies, Stavros Niarchos Foundation Centre for Hellenic Studies Graduate Fellowship, Stavros Niarchos Foundation Centre for Hellenic Studies Graduate Travel Awards, The Edward and Emily McWhinney Foundation Hellenic Studies Graduate Scholarship, Hellenic Canadian Congress of BC Graduate Scholarship, The Edward and Emily McWhinney Scholarship in International Studies, Nick and Voula Kravariotis Memorial Graduate Scholarship in Hellenic Studies

**Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity**
Greek Orthodox Community of East Vancouver, Saints Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Community Church of Surrey and Fraser Valley, St. George's Greek Orthodox Cathedral.

**Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity**
Little Billy's: https://littlebillys.com/
OLOVE GREEK KITCHEN: http://www.olovegreek.ca/
OPA! of Greece Lougheed Town Centre: https://opasouvlaki.ca/
My Greek Taverna: https://mygreektaverna.com/
Sfinaki Greek Taverna: https://sfinaki.ca/

**Annual Events of Interest to Students**
The SNF Centre for Hellenic Studies maintains a vibrant academic and community outreach program that engages with Greek and Hellenic issues for scholarly and lay audiences.

**Social Media**
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sfuhellenic/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/sfuhellenic
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sfuhellenic/
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

University of Calgary

Point of contact: Marica Cassis
Program Name: Department of Classics and Religion
Website: https://arts.ucalgary.ca/classics-religion
Email: clare@ucalgary.ca
Address: 2500 University Drive N.W., Calgary, AB T2N 1N4, Canada

Name of Program
Department of Classics and Religion

Affiliated Faculty in Hellenic Studies
Humble, Noreen; Bolton, Lesley; Maynes, Craig; Hughes, Lisa; Fischer, Marina

Coursework for College Students in Hellenic Studies
Greek and Roman Studies 205 - Introduction to Greece and Rome, Greek and Roman Studies 209 - Classical Mythology and Literature, Greek and Roman Studies 211 - Technical Terms of Medicine and the Life Sciences, Greek and Roman Studies 305 - Greek Religion, Greek and Roman Studies 306 - Roman Religion, Greek and Roman Studies 309 - Comparative Mythology, Greek and Roman Studies 311 - Sport in Ancient Greece and Rome, Greek and Roman Studies 313 - The Ancient Novel and Its Predecessors, Greek and Roman Studies 315 - Sexuality and Gender in Pre-Modern Mediterranean Society, Greek and Roman Studies 317, Humorous Prose: From Rome to the Renaissance, Greek and Roman Studies 321 - Ancient Technology, Greek and Roman Studies 323 - Ancient Medicine and the Mind, Greek and Roman Studies 325 - Greek Art and Architecture, Greek and Roman Studies 327 - Roman Art and Architecture, Greek and Roman Studies 337 - Early Greece, Greek and Roman Studies 335 - The Ancient Near East to Alexander the Great, Greek and Roman Studies 339 - History of Classical Greece, Greek and Roman Studies 341 - Rome's Imperial Republic, Greek and Roman Studies 345 - The Roman Empire, Greek and Roman Studies 347 - Late Roman Antiquity, Greek and Roman Studies 355 - Warriors and Lovers: Greek Literature in Translation, Greek and Roman Studies 357 - Myths, Slaves and Heroes: Roman Literature in Translation, Greek and Roman Studies 401 - Topics in Sexuality and Gender in Pre-Modern Mediterranean Society, Greek and Roman Studies 417 - Topics in the History of the Roman Empire, Greek and Roman Studies 419 - Topics in Late Antiquity, Greek and Roman Studies 421 - Topics in Greek and Roman Political and Military History, Greek and Roman Studies 423 - Topics in Greek and Roman Social and Economic History, Greek and Roman Studies 425 - Topics: Greeks, Romans and Other Cultures, Greek and Roman Studies 431 - Studies in Ancient Myths, Greek and Roman Studies 433 - Topics in Greek and Roman Religion, Intellectual and Cultural History, Greek and Roman Studies 445 - Topics in Greek Art and Archaeology, Greek and Roman Studies 447 - Topics in Roman Art and Archaeology, Greek and Roman Studies 455 - Topics in Greek Literature in Translation, Greek and Roman Studies 457 - Topics in Latin Literature in Translation, Greek and Roman Studies 459 - Topics in Ancient Greece and Rome on Film, Greek and Roman Studies 483 - Practicum, Greek and Roman Studies 491, Field Work, Greek and Roman Studies 494 - Field Work, Greek and Roman Studies 499 - Topics in Ancient and Medieval Historiography, Greek and Roman Studies 501 - Majors' Special Topic, Greek and Roman Studies 504, Honours Thesis, Greek and Roman Studies 525 - Advanced Topics in Greek and Roman Studies, Greek and Roman Studies 530 - Advanced Topics in Advanced Material Culture
Greek Language and Culture Courses
Ancient Greek language

Summer opportunities/study travel opportunities
Field school in Tuscany currently

Internships and Work Opportunities
Practicum and course work in the Nickle Galleries Numismatics collection under Marina Fischer

Student Organization
Agora - Student Group in Department
https://www.agoraulcalgary.ca/

Financial Aid, Scholarships and Fellowships
4 scholarships available through the Department for Mediterranean travel - one for graduates, and 3 for undergraduates

Religious Groups on Campus; Greek Orthodox Churches in Close Proximity
St. Demetrios, Greek Orthodox Church - Hellenic Community of Calgary (yycgreek.com)

Restaurants and Food in Close Proximity
Santorini Greek Taverna: https://santorinirestaurant.com/
Broken Plate Greek Restaurant YYC: https://www.brokenplate.ca/
Paros Souvla: https://parosrealgreek.com/
Plaka Greek Taverna: http://plakagreekrestaurant.ca/

Annual Events of Interest to Students
Calgary Greek festival hosted by St. Demetrios, Greek Orthodox Church

Social Media
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ucalgaryclare
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UcalgaryClassicsandReligion/